ABA TECHSHOW 2014

60 Sites in 60 Minutes: The 2014 List

60 Sites in 60 Minutes is always one of the most popular sessions at ABA TECHSHOW. This year was no exception, as panelists Natalie Kelly, Lincoln Mead, Sharon Nelson and Randy Juip shared their favorite sites – both useful and amusing – along with several crowdsourced suggestions collected from Twitter.

Here’s the full list of sites for 2014:

1. Mango Languages
2. Legal Technology Resource Center
3. MyKolab.com
4. airfarewatchdog.com
5. ProBono.net
6. DraftIn.com
7. Legal Information Institute
8. Politiwoops
9. Digital Public Library of America
10. LawyerTech Review
11. Quartz
12. World of Business Ideas
13. Legal Talk Network
14. RebelMouse.com
15. World Legal Information Institute
16. ExpertFlyer.com
17. Insightly.com
18. What We Watch
19. TelePathWords.com
20. BidSketch.com
21. JustDeleteMe
22. Forvo.com
23. lumosity.com
24. DialAHuman.com
25. US City Open Data Census
26. Online Psychological Tests
27. Gifts On Time
28. Readability.com
29. pearltrees.com
30. WhereCoolThingsHappen.com
31. Everyday-carry.com
32. Payscale.com
33. PeopleOfWalmart.com
34. MakeBeliefsComix.com
35. Symbaloo.com
36. StilettoSpySchool.com
37. WhatWasThere.com
38. YouHadOneJob.com
39. DarwinsExceptions.com
40. NatureSoundsFor.Me/WrigleyRainOut
41. Hashtracking
42. data:text/html, <html contenteditable> (Enter this as a URL in some web browsers and your browser window will turn into a very simple text editor.)
43. Google Image Search
44. DealMac
45. How Secure is My Password?
46. Reddit
47. Have I Been Pwned?
48. Should I Change My Password?
49. Consumer Review
50. How Much Do You Wanna Spend?
51. UberConference
52. Chart Porn
53. CallRail
54. Hubspot’s Marketing Grader
55. Optimizely
56. Pointer Pointer
57. 99Designs
58. Judgepedia
59. SmallPDF
60. Giphy
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